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'Dangerous culinary malaise' invades campus culture
By Ben T. Shomshor

American attitudes
toward food and its effects
appear most intense in the

university microcosm of
society. I'm not speaking of

percent of the women on
this campus are suffering
from terminal cases of
anorexia nervosa.

No real meals
They never eat dinner (a

pizza with sausage, mush- -

bane of the pitifully thin are
safely eliminated.

Now, who can resist the
temptation of a plump
lover? Cast away your
tossed salads, order two eggs
with biscuits and grits for
breakfast. A new age is

dawning and there may still
be time for you to be in

style.

lence; there are numerous
other reasons for choosing a

plump lover. We are cuddly.
Years of denying ourselves
the momentary pleasures of
sudden and hasty movement
cause us to be patient,
gentle and leisurely lovers.

Best of all, the dangers of
bruises caused by the bony

projections which are thenotes from
table 8

task. Of equal importance is

the aspect of dining as a

sensual art. The true lover
of food and drink empha-
sizes an appreciation of tex-

ture, scent, flavor and color.
He represents the totally
sensual person.

Experienced diner
How do you recognize

the experienced and sensual
diner when you see one on
the street? There is no fool-

proof rule but a general
guideline is to look for the
layers of body fat char-

acteristic of epicures. Thus,
I offer you the following
proposition: Plump people
make better lovers.

Plump people are not
only sensualists par excel

This ad good for $1.00
discount on $3.50 ticket!!

taking second notice of are

potential models for the
latest line of sweater
dresses. HOGWASH!

Even this writer is not
immune to the Madison
Avenue commands. The de-

spised diet began shortly
after my wife referred
endearingly to me as "der
apfelknodel meines lebens."

Like lumpy pears
It is no accident of

nature that some of us have

physiques akin to lumpy
pears. Pleasantly rounded

body shapes are painstaking-
ly built by our eating habits.
Some of us had the good
fortune to enjoy arrested

psychological development
during our oral stages.
Others had to make a con-

scious effort occasionally at
great expense, to cover

unsightly, hard and pointy
skeletal projections with

layers of soft padding.
To refresh your memory,

let me remind you that
dining is an art. The skillful
diner applies thought and
years of experience to his
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rooms and extra cheese
apparently counts only as a

light snack) or breakfast (al-

though these same people
clean the Union Bakery of
cream puffs every after-

noon), and the next day
they do penance for their
imagined sins by consuming
more tossed salads with
lemon juice.

They are victims of a

myth perpetuated by the
American publishing, adver-

tising and fashion industries.
The myth holds that the
most eligible bachelors are
those who wear tapered
European-cu- t suits, and that
the only women worth

the attitudes toward and the
effects of chili and beer.
We've all noticed the intense
effect of that legendary Sat-

urday night combination.
There is a more subtle, and
more dangerous culinary
malaise pervading our cul-

ture which results in a dis-

crimination quite as abhor-
rent to my sensibilities as

that resulting from Plessy v.

Ferguson.
How many lasses do you

know who claim to eat one
meal per day? How many
more do you see eating only
yogurt and a tossed salad
with lemon juice for lunch?
I should believe that 8
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It at 7:30 pm'
SANDY
CREEK

PICKERS

at
JESSES

SIOUX CITY
Musketeers

Minnesota
Don't miss this

exciting sporting event!

TICKETS ON SALE

ADULTS $3.50,Mu rde r intellect
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the dramatic punch of a

killing," he said.

Alan T. Sutherland said

of Last Chants in Sight and

Sound:
". . .it is a film of extra-

ordinary restraint and for-

mal elegance- -a paradox
which provides an excep-

tionally telling indication of
the nature of Jost's attitude
to film."

Also showing with Last
Chants, are short films Valse

Triste, a nostalgic, evocative
look at a childhood dream
world, and Pencil Booklings,
a te animation by
Kathy Rose.

Screenings are tonight at
7 and 9, and Friday and

Saturday at 3, 7, and 9 pjn.
Admission is $2.00.
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Schumann Genoveva Overture
Rachmaninoff 3rd Piano Con
Schubert 9th Symphony

Mendelssohn Italian Sym
Prokofiev - 2nd Piano Con
Bruckner 3rd Sym

Last Chants for a Slow
Dance (Deadend), a film
that explores the mentality
of a murderer, and is based
partially on Gary Gilmore,
will be shown today, Friday
and Saturday at the Sheldon
Film Theatre.

Described by director,
writer, producer and
photographer Jon Jost as 4a

slice of Americana,' the film
follows one man, Tom,
throughout a series of every-
day scenes in the weeks
leading up to his apparent-
ly motiveless murder of a
man he's never met before.

'Tart of it came from my
time in jail, where I met a
lot of people who all had
the same kind of brash,
mindless
"Oh, I'm just the free ram-

bling individualist person
that doesn't owe anybody
anything," and you build up
all these responsibilities and
then just walk away from
them whenever you don't
like them," Jost explained.

"So I was trying to deal
with a sexual type, cowboy
macho, and then I wanted

OPERAS CONCERTS

UNL Students 4.00 Regular 8.00
Tickets 472-337- 5 or at Box Office
These concerts financed in part by a fund made available to the
Nebraska Foundation by Viola C. Jelinek as a memorial to her
father, Stephen Jelinek.

Wednesday, Nov. 29
8O0PM

Kimball Auditorium

Sponsored by UPC East Germany's Greatest Orchestra

Sheldon Art Gallery
12th &R Streets(milium

The American avant-gard- e cinema at its best!
LAST CHANTS FOR A SLOW DANCE by Jon Jost

PENCIL BOOKLINGS by Kathy Rose

VALSE TRISTE by Bruce Conner

Today at 7 & 9 p.m.
Admission $2.00.

MUSIC CO.

20th Anniversary Savings of 20 on

everything in the store for 20 days.
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VACATION

i:i EOFE Lincoln's Quality Adult Theater

X. 1 i U

Acoustic Guitars 20 offI NU Charter Flight
Dec27-Jan.l- 3 S

"SUPERB!!! MILES APART FROM THE REST.
RATED: 92" - Screw Magazine

"A CLASS ACT!" - Playboy

THE FINEST PORNO MATCH-U- PS OF ALL
TIME. RATED: FULL! "-H-

ustler "MOST
DESIRABLE WOMEN OF THE

$359

pro rate airfare

Direct Flight

Electric Guitars 20 off

Keyboards & Synthesizers 20 off

Drums & Percussion 20 off

Banjos & Mandolins 20 off

String & Accessories 20 off

Lincoln's Full Line, Up-to-Dat- e,

Contemporary Music StoreM
)

Introducing Maria Forsa

Starring Harry Reams

II $f UNIVERSITY PLACE

LJ 2641 N. 48th
464-83- 75PLUS

? Lincoln-Londo- n 5
I Return from Peris or S

London

5 Flights & n
Study Tours

f 345 Nebr. Union I
472-326-4 I

G
DEADLINE: NOV. 20

FOLKLORE CLLEBRATTONS

2nd XXX Rated Feature
"GO YOUR OWN WAY"

Continuous shows from 1 1 am

Late shows Fri-S- at

Must be 18-Ha- I.D.

OPEN
EVENINGSH
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